
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 5 Summer Project 3 
Hello Year 5! We hope that you are keeping safe at home and keeping up with your home learning. Well done to those of 

you who have been completing the mini projects, MyMaths and taking part in the online TT Rockstar challenges. Remember, 

it’s still really important to keep up with your learning when you can. Also head over to @ManorPrimarySch on Twitter 

and have a look at some more of the videos the staff have been making for you! We miss you a lot! Miss Hampshire, 

Miss Patterson and Mrs Evans  

Science – Earth, Sun and Moon 

Continuing our Science learning, we would like you to conduct some research on why we 

have night and day. You can conduct your research as creatively as you like, creating a 

model, using ICT or even creating a colourful fact file! 

Alongside this, we would like you to create a moon diary. At the same time each evening, 

record how much of the much is illuminated. Over the coming days/weeks see if you can 

notice a pattern! 

 
Maths- TT Rockstars & My Maths 

We would like you continue to practice your times tables using TT Rockstars and keep 
checking MyMaths for more learning set!  Have a look at you feedback too! 

Maths – Place Value 

Complete the learning on place value (see attached sheets). We have provided learning 

memos and examples to help you with this.   

PE- Continue to keep active 

with Joe Wicks or by 

completing one form of 

exercise a day! Try a dance 

workout or create your own 

obstacle course! 

Music – Dancing in the Street 

During this half term, we will be learning Dancing in the Street by Martha and the Vandellas. 

We would like you to begin learning the lyrics to this song and create a biography about Martha 

and the Vandellas! 

RE – Developing on our learning from last week, we are now going to focus on the life of a 

Buddhist monk. We want you to research the daily life of a Buddhist monk. You can display 

your learning as you wish (poster, fact file, and leaflet) including: How to they worship? What 

is important to them? What are 3 key facts they would share about Buddhism? 

Good luck and remember to keep smiling, keep safe, keep active and keep learning! We will see you soon! 

English - Continue to keep a record of your line a day, identifying key events/feelings/things you enjoyed 

during each day.  

Complete the English activities created for you, we are focusing on the text Holes for the majority of this week 

(see attached sheets). 

Complete the SPaG learning on modal verbs (see attached sheets). 

Remember to keep up your fantastic reading whilst you’re at home, choose books that interest you and that you 

enjoy! 

Mindfulness- Create an abstract drawing of the 

landscape you see out of one of your windows. 

You need to make sure you are taking some time 

to relax! Why not try some meditation or yoga? 

We have attached some links of different videos 

you can try. 

 


